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Fabric Tips

Fast Fun Fabulous Fiber Art
Freeform Table Runner

BEGINNERS WECOME!

No straight lines! Every student will make a
unique artful free form table runner just their own. This is
free form quilting… easy, no rules, no straight lines, no quilt
police looking over your shoulder!
Make a treasure you’ll be proud to display in your home, or
give as a gift.

Lembo Allen, had neverever touched a sewing
machine before taking this
class. Come check out his
success at the Texas Art
League Gallery.

What to bring: Bring yourself Be ready to have some fun.
Fabric:
You’ll need five different fabrics. You can bring your own fabric to
class, or I can provide a kit for you for a small fee.
Optional: For $10.00 a fabric kit is available. Choose from batik
fabric sets in the colors of browns, pinks, purples, greens or blues.
Contact me to see what I have in stock. Kelly - 830-305-2466.
Sewing Machine: If you have a sewing machine in good working
order that will sew a straight stitch and a zigzag stitch, bring it too!
Make sure it’s working before class and has a bobbin and fresh
needle. Don’t have a sewing machine? No problem, we can
arrange to have one for you (6 machines available).

Cost: $25
($35 w fabric)

If you choose to bring
your own fabric, keep
in mind that many
printed fabrics side by
side may appear to get
lost in each other. For
success choose one wild
crazy fabric and pair it
up with solid colors
that complement it. If
you want to use prints,
use small patterns and
one really crazy big one
(or a solid). Batiks or
hand-dyed fabric are
wonderful for this type
of free form craziness.
Bring:
5 strips: 6 inches by
width of fabric
1 strip: 18 inches by
width of fabric
Width of fabric is
usually 42-45 inches

Sharp Scissors: sharp. Thread: neutral or to match your fabric.
Note: Black thread and batting will be
provided.
Except for the cost of supplies, all
proceeds from this class will go to the
Texas Art League to support their gallery
space and future classes.

509 E Pierce Street, Luling, TX 78648 Phone: 830-263-0212
http://www.facebook.com/TexasArtLeague

Suggestion: choose
one really wild or
colorful fabric that
will standout from
the rest.

